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2/th YEAR > 

S=SIN EXPERIENCE of more than a quarter of a century in Seed Growing, with 

i] a record behind it of continued success, should be a pretty safe guarantee to 
those not already our customers that Our Seeds are dependable. We have a 

: long list of satisfied customers, many of them still trading with us who bought 
Our Seeds twenty-five years ago. 

GOOD SEEDS 
It is no longer necessary to advocate to the successful grower the great importance of planting Good Seeds. 

Those who farm or garden for profit know too well what it means to lose a whole season’s work by planting poor 

Seeds. The universal demand for Good Seeds is so apparent that any progressive seedsman must supply this demand 
if he expects to continue in business for any length of time. Impure Seeds, and especially those of low vitality, are 
no longer sought for by those who expect to make the farm or garden a success. It is only the amateur of today: 
who is attracted by low prices. If long experience in Seed Growing, where expense in producing them is not 

spared, together with the latest and best methods of up-to-date machinery for cleaning and preparing them for the 
planter, are worth anything, then you can be reasonably sure that the Seeds we offer are good. 

SHORT SEED CROPS 

The unprecedented short crops of some varieties of Seeds of the crop of 1911, isthe direct result of advanced 
prices for Beet, Mange], Carrot, Peas, Parsnips, Parsley, etc., as well as Timothy, Clover, Vetch, Blue Grass, Red 

Top, ete. The general list, however, is about normal, with the exception of early seed potatoes which are very 

scarce and will be in great demand. 

MAIL ORDERS 

As we do a very large business with the merchants, we much prefer that you get your supply through your 
local merchant whose prices should be in keeping with the prices in this Catalogue. But, if you cannot secure Our’ 
Seeds of your local dealer, send direct and we will fill your orders promptly and satisfactory. Always send the’ 
money with the order, which insures prompt service. Grass, Clover and all Farm Seed, prices are subject to 
fluctuation of the market and it would be well to ask for special prices and samples if desired. 

SEEDS SENT BY MAIL 
We pay postage on all Garden and Flower Seeds by the packet, ounce or quarter pound. Larger quantity as 

well as pints and quarts are sent by express or freight at the expense of the purchaser. No Seeds sent C.O.D. 

GUARANTEE SHIPMENTS 
We guarantee the safe arrival of all Seeds sent out by us, in the regular way. If miscarried or damaged 

enroute, we will duplicate your order, but we will not be held responsible for any Seeds sent by freight to 
prepaid’” stations where there is no railroad agent to take care of the goods on arrival. If Seeds are ordered 

forwarded to such stations, the purchaser must assume all risk of goods going astray or stolen. 

OUR RESPONSIBILITY 
As there are so many contingencies that may arise at planting time, such as sowing too deep, too shallow, 

or in soil that is too wet and cold, or land that is too dry, late frosts, floods or drouth, cut worms that destroy the 
plants before they are visible, and various other causes, it is manifestly impossible for a seller of Seeds to be held 
responsible for what might happen to them after they leave his hands; therefore we, in common with all other 
American Seed houses, give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, purity, productiveness or any other 
matter, of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, and we will not in any way be responsible for the crop. If the 
purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are to be returned at once and the money paid for same 
will be refunded. ALFRED J. BROWN SEED CO. 

OUR GUARANTEE 

We absolutely guarantee all Seeds sold or sent out by us so far as the Seeds themselves are concerned. 
If such Seeds are found not to be up to the usual standard of purity and germination, we will refund the money 

a Alfred J. Brown Seed Co. 

Press of 

Seymour & Muir Printing Co. 
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No. 1—Extra Early Forcing. No. 4—Danvers Half Long. 
No. 2—Oxheart. No. 5—Nantes Half Long. 
No. 3—Improved Long Orange. No. 6—Chantenay Stump Rooted. 

ATRYTR 
WHITE PLUME. SELECT STOCK 

TRUE SNOW BALL CAULIFLOWER 

THE GREAT VALUE OF GOOD 
CAULIFLOWER SEED 

For many years we have imported direct from Co- 
penhagen the finest strain of Early Snow Ball grown in 
Denmark. It has always given the best of satisfaction. 
One of our regular customers made a statement to us 
in November that the one ounce of seed he bought 
from us last spring produced nearly 3,000 heads, and 
he received a little over $200 for his crop. This shows 
how very important it is to sow good Seed. He might 
have bought some Cauliflower at 50 cents or $1 an 
ounce less and he might.not have received as much as 
$100 for his crop. It pays to buy the BEST SEEDS. 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING 



COPENHAGEN EARLY MARKET 
This is the latest Danish Production of an Early Round Headed Solid Cabbage which has attained 

the highest achievement in Cabbage breeding. It is the earliest large round headed Cabbage yet in- 
troduced. The heads are of exceptional large size for so early a variety. It is a short stem plant of 
vigorous and compact growth, with few outer leaves. Matures about the same time as the Wakefield 
variety. Every plant seems to form a perfect tightly folded head, avering in weight from five to eight 
pounds. The heads are round, very solid and of especially good quality. It is by far the most Early 
Summer Cabbage of recent introduction and we recommend it most highly. Market Gardeners grow- 
ing Early Cabbage for the market should not fail to grow this variety. We import our seed direct 
from one of the most reliable growers in Denmark. Our trials of this Cabbage last season were so 
favorable that we commend it most highly to our friends and customers. 

Photograph View of a 20-Acre Field of the New Copenhagen Early Market Cabbage. 
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PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH 

DANISH CABBAGE 
We import our Danish Cabbage Seed direct from 

one of the oldest, most reliable and experienced grow- 

ers in Denmark, and it has given splendid satisfaction 

for many years past. The extra cost for good seed is but 

a small item per acre and should not be considered. The 

cabbage grown from our seed has proven beyond a 

question of doubt to be far superior as to solidity and 

excellent keeping quality as well as sure headers. 
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COUNTRY GENTLEMAN EARLY WHITE CORY 

DAVIS’ PERFECT CUCUMBER 

: : = “= : We always carry a fresh stock of English and Pure 

GRAND RAPIDS FORCING culture Mushroom Spawn. 
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GRAND RAPIDS EARLY MARKET 

Ford Muckme(on - 
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Photograph of a bushel of selected bulbs of the SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE variety, the kind we plant for 
growing seed. 

Onion Seed 
The Onion Seed offered 

by us is the best American 

grown Seed and from the 

most reliable Onion Seed 

growers. The bulbs selected 

for planting are carefully 

sorted by experienced help, 

who know their business. 

Don’t be misled by those of- 

fering Onion Seed at low 

prices. You better pay a lit- 

tle more and be reasonably 

sure of the crop. The ex- 

pense of a seasons work is 

too great to take chances on 

Seed you might have reason 

to doubt. We have received 

our supply from the same 

growers for many years past 
——— and know the Seed we offer 

— is good. 
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RED RIVER VALLEY EARLY OHIOS 

The above illustration represents a true photograph of our “Red River Valley Early Ohio Seed 
Potatoes,” just as they come from the field,—unwashed—and not especially prepared for photographing. 
The specks or blotches that show on the photograph, are not scabs, but a little of the rich dirt in which 
they were grown and which still clings to them. The Potatoes we offer have been grown especially 
for seed purposes from select tubers, and they have been carefully sorted and all potatoes that were 
prongy, small or scabby were thrown out before the potatoes were stored away for spring planting. 
They are again carefully sorted in the spring. They are also stored under the most favorable 
conditions. 

Those who have been growing Early Ohio Potatoes for early market, find that the Red River 
Valley grown Potatoes are at least ten days to two weeks earlier than the Michigan or the Wisconsin 
grown stock, and are equally as good as Potatoes grown in the northern part of Maine. As this stock 
has been carefully selected for many years past, they are a heavier cropper than the common Early 
Ohios that are offered in the market. It is the most desirable Potato to plant for early market as well 
as the home garden. On both heavy and light soils it outyields other early sorts and produces a much 
more uniform lot of tubers. 

As we have only a limited quantity of these very fine seed Potatoes, it would be well for you to 
place your order early and have them shipped when the weather is favorable. The Red River country 
is situated on the northwestern border of the state of Minnesota, where the conditions for growing 
Early Seed Potatoes are ideal. Nearly all large Potato growers in the middle west secure their stock 
seed from the Red River country. Seed Potatoes grown and stored under such ideal conditions are 
worth double the price of ordinary stock that is grown further south. It would be well for the Michi- 
gan farmer to secure some of these select seed Potatoes, if for nothing more than to plant for seed an- 
other year, although it would pay him to plant such stock for his general crop of Early Potatoes, 
regardless of the price we are obliged to ask for this select stock. Any grower who makes a business 
of growing Early Potatoes for the market, knows what it means to get their crops in ten days to 
two weeks earlier. Therefore, the price of this seed stock should not be taken into consideration, as 
the first ioad or two is apt to bring an advanced price which will more than offset the cost of the seed. 

PRICES—PER POUND, 5c; PER PECK, 60c; PER BUSHEL, $2.00. 
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ALDERMAN 

GRADUS OR PROSPERITY 

BOSTON UNRIVALED 
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Vegetable Price List 
ASPARAGUS 

Oz, 3%, lio, ~Lid. 

Columbian Mammoth White....$0.05 $0.15 $0.50 

Conover’s Collossal -................. 05 15 50 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 

One-Year Oldaperd00e = eee $0.75 

‘iworveariOld per 00 eee 1.00 

(Special prices on 1,000 Roots and upwards.) 

BEANS. DWARF WAX SORTS 

Ot. Pk. Bu. 

IDES IaiGlineyy WY Been cance! $0.25 $1.50 $5.50 

Wardwells Kidney Wax.......... ox) 0) Boal) 

Dwari Golden Wiax............-....... 25 le 505.50 

Challenge Black Wax == fe) Ileal) Ss) 

German lackaNiase ese fo lS)” Bost) 

Pencil Pod Black Wax.............. fay thes) Best) 

Gurnee Ruste ook 25 le 5 05250 

Improved Golden Wax............ (25 le Ono. 50 

Michigan White Wax........-....-- fe) Ne Ses) 

BEANS, DWARF GREEN PODDED 

Ot: sek eu. 
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod..$0.25 $1.50 $5.50 

Extra Early Red Valentine...... PZ Sele O40 

Extranlvar yasiNenuic cepa J IS) Ghosh) 

Refugee or Thousand To One .25 1.25 4.50 

Dwarheblogu cilities es E20 leZ oi 4-00 

Black Vialentine =e. aes 25m Zone 4-00 

Gate SiwwwAleSs kee ey aay GEE) 

Wonetelloweeee AL Bae AS NPB GLY) 

Royal White Dwarf Kidney... .20 1.00 3.75 

Large White Marrow-2 2 = XM) ADO Se 7/s) 

Improved Red) Kidney: ==! . 0 100 S76 

Improved Pea or Navy .........- -20 ey 1-00 R350 

LIMA BEANS 

Or Pk. Bu. 

IB tig ee Se Bicts ine et aaa eee $0.30 $1.75 $6.50 

Burpee’s Improved Lima ........ 0) A010) 7X0) 

Henderson’s Bush Lima .......... a) leis} E10) 
Keintcxoheuiies Gai, dense see A tS Ov 

Siebertsvors|lens eae 73 Oh le/oO790 

POLE BEANS 

Ot. i, JB is 

London Horticultural == $0.30 $1.75 $6.50 

Ditch Casenkenire =e .30 1.60 6.00 

Kentucky, Wonder 2 30 1.60 6.00 

Wihites€reasebacla === sess 30 eel. 60 6100 

TABLE BEET 

Oe, Ais, Ld 
Crosby’s Early Egyptian.......... $0.15 $0.35 $1.25 
Egyptian Blood Turnip............ .10 SOMmLEZS 
Eclipse. oan eee 50 68° 120 
arly Blood ish ini ee .10 30 §=1.00 

Crim Sone Eloi cqee = ene silS} 85 12S 

Edmonds Blood Turnip............ .10 oo | LolO 

Detroit Dark Red Turnip........ aS 40 1.40 

IalaUbe ML@iavy IMO CCl eecesencectececcccuro. .10 30 ~=:1.00 

one ankeE loo cian .10 30 =: 1.00 

Swish Chandy =. ss s aueeenree .10 25 .80 

Lb. 
KelieniVWViainz lel eis $0.30 

Wetlimios ins lim pose desea eae 30 

SUGAR BEET FOR STOCK FEEDING 

Lb. 
GranteblaligSuearehice dino essa $0.40 
YiellowpErenchy Suga res een .40 
Wanless wn periallies tl ccaite ee eae 40 

MANGEL WURZEL 

E19), 
Manimoth@loncs ved alto; esameinae nna $0.40 

Yellow Globe 232 ee ee .40 

Golden Tankard 2 ae ene .40 

Red: (Globe: 25a ce bene Jos oe eee .40 

CABBAGE 

Oye eA ko, © JLib- 
Copenhacen Viarket = $0.50 $1.75 $6.00 

Barly Jersey Wakefield... .20 Ma = BosU) 

Large Wakefield Charleston.... .20 ey a0) 

Barly WVainnine stadt se .20 .60 2.00 

Henderson’s Early Summer.... .20 .60 2.00 

Fottler’s Imp. Brunswick ........ .20 50) ales 

IND) SCASOMG  soesesesescescscareostsenenssuee .20 60 2.00 

lendersomsy Successor .20 ey. sw) 

Bevel Jevlete JDC ncctseconcesoeccooes .20 60 2.00 

IPyeeroamisan Tlleye IDOE, sescccccecnocen .20 AX) 0) 

bares ILeeS ID Ye CTM CAC occ ene .20 250) 7150 

Stinchead) 24 ae eee .20 65) 225 

Danish Ball Head Long Stem .20 75 2.50 

Danish Ball Head Medium...... .20 75 2.50 

Hollander Finest Imported...... .20 75 2.50 

Mammoth Rock Red ................ .20 .60 2.00 
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TABLE CARROT SWEET CORN (Continued) 

Oz Yih, wb Ot aa Bu: 
Davey SimOsit TSO oot eens $0.20 $0.60 $2.00 ari byas erence emen see $0.20 $1.00 $3.50 

Danvencerlalinlonce=== 20 60 2.00 Stowell’s IEA CISA | eee taceceencs fA) ALO) BO) 

Chantenay Stump Road rete .20 .60 2.00 Country Gentlemens == = .20 1.10 4.00 

Guerrande or Oxheart .20 50 1.75 Grolllern Bernie eee 25 1.40 5.00 
Nantes, Half Long... 20 60 2.00 Moorish € oncond ssn 20 1.10 4.00 
Long Orange eens Fee 20 50) 1.50 IBpsiira, IWaidlye LNCS yo tececres ee lS S33 BAS 

IBOKRDCS S | MovrcllOOl 20 1.10 4.00 

STOCK CARROTS Burpee’s White Evergreen...... 20 1.10 4.00 

JSC AO) a1 Deh ie aes tana ewe es Ps) eS) > Hot) 
Oz; % Ij, . Ub. 

Giant White Belgium... $0.10 $0.25 $0.70 CUCUMBER 

ere fee ee ES Gaetan Oz, Aus, ih, 
HRDHOWSE SIMO ME WY BNE oc eccose sacs ou Loft) DavionPerfects 1s sa $0.10 $0.25 $0.80 

IDannis Pemiecr “Slee esc J) 5 ~  BIXD 
TRUE SNOW BALL CAULIFLOWER Rare RU@S8OM ee 10 25 65 

Price per Oz., $2.00; 1%4 Lb., $7.00; Lb., $24.00. Early Frame or Short Green..... .10 25 .60 

Barly Green Cluster = 10 25 65 

CELERY Arlington White Spine ............ 10 25 60 

Oz, Yih ih, Improved White Spine ioe .10 25 .60 
Goldenksel Blanchines French Klondyke Long White Spine... .10 25 .70 

Crowes) ate $1.25 $4.00 $12.50 Byerereen! Wihite) Spiess MO AB. oO 

Golden Self-Blanching Ameri- Green Prolific 10.25.60 
COIR «ce CE are 25 90 3.00 Chicazoprickling (eee .10 :25 .60 

Witte Iie 20) 60) 2.00 Bo scone bi clchin cies = 10 9-25) 60 
Giantubascalien ee DD (0 200 improvedsk engyGreense = Ol ye25) = 80 
Davteevon ariel 20 602100 Small Gherkin “For Pickles’... .15 40 1.25 

Dwarf White Solid, or Kala- Cool taille Cis pee WO 25 fd 
COC eee a ey es oe 20 60 2.00 IRONS SE MRO? Pelee p ter cope oe Se .10 nz .70 

Crawford’s Half Dwarf ............ 15 35 0 ©=61.25 

Dwarf Golden Heart... 15 401.50 Ee ENN 
Bostonm\iankety =e 15 40 1.50 OZ ae bam eb: 

Celeriac or Turnip Rooted...... 15 40 1.50 Improved New York Purple....$0.35 $1.00 $3.50 
Celery Seed for Flavoring........ 05 oS) .40 

CelenySoupronm Cutting 15 25 .90 ENDIVE 

Oz. % Ip, Ub. 

CRESS Moss :Curled 2. 2 oe ae $0.10 $0.30 $1.00 

Os Hit, ih, (Gore (CU SGT 5s ances necceatateonsceess .10 530ml Z00 

Curled or Pepper Grass... $0.05 $0.15 $0.40 SWEET HERBS 

CORN SALAD Ol pe 
YNSTRO. ‘ecashe ae tctens a Sen ee Re $0.10 $0.70 

Oz. 7” Lb. Lb Basil, Sweet acc ee IO 128 
Warce Secdedy ate. wel $0.05 $0.15 $0.40 Caraway, For Sowing. 50. 6 

DED RU a I a a a ee ee ee, 10 65 

SWEET CORN RenneligeSiwicet ec es ee nS! 10 60 

Oy, IP, IB, ElOrelto uit diuet meee irene So ae SUN alt S eel 7/S 

Mammoth White Cory ............ $0.20 $1.10 $4.00 1S Ve tCllestepeeee sea eid teen eee enn ode 10 1.00 

Wlontie Colby Coit cece nce ees 20 1.10 4.00 Majoras, SWGOGE secscette see eee plo l-6O 

arlyae Viimmesotay see ee 20 1.00 3.50 INOS ETNA ay pete ete nae hears NV ty 30 3.00 
Cros yasmm alive ee 20 1.00 3.50 RUSS ete ee eS ee ea ol L/S) 

ElloneyallD eqn eer nae 220) lO "4200 Saee, IBicOgGU Saye occa cccecercececpeene eet plone 40 
HA Talay Sie lay Tel lgeerere ern ease ‘20 lOO mest 50 SAV OI", SUM NST acet ce att occetcnaketenoniene 10 1.00 
BilackeMicxicany ss .20 1.10 4.00 TBO, JEM GINISIN | cosnccrdcresorrcssennessercotes 35 4.00 
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KALE OR BORECOLE 

Oz. 
Tall Green Curled Scotch........ $0.10 

Dwarf Curled Scotch or Ger- 
TINA TAN Gig C1115 eee ee 10 

KOHL RABI 

Oz. 
WBawelhye WAVES WCRI pec tow $0.20 

IP eRe Wieinime, 2) Mere aes .20 

LEEK 

OZ 

HEACTNOUONT. JEVEYS? soe ee $0.10 

LETTUCE 

OY, 

Ie SieMieaN Ca ONGC reser ractoceas: $0.10 

BanlyaGurleds Silesia .10 

FL ATSOTIY te ty ee eae ENS .10 

Grand Rapids Forcing.............. ails) 

Grand Rapids Forcing“Select” .20 

Idavelyy Weraimis Waynes .10 

Panhya Cunlede Stmpsonm==s .10 

BilackiSecedede Simpsons .10 

Bartz eglelie adieeeue sh ernarise ni .10 

Calitornia Cream Butter. 10 

Bilge BOSto ne es ne ee .10 

Ian iay Cal Tal ate ete einen ee eee ere .10 

Barly White Cabbage... .10 

Ves Onnyint IDXCUUCIN co ec sotene as nonadnonesooeste .10 

MUSHROOMS 

GCarrclemn Cis, IPuee Cuillicwire 

MUSK MELONS 

OZ, 

IPE WUE IROSG: satis ees eee $0.10 

Rocks shordic.5) 0a see eee .10 

OSHC ae Fe ee Seles Pee ere .10 

Waitielnains Osea “Select”... .20 

Nie tte de G cial aenaennee toe ree .10 

Hoodootsik. See a es 10 

arcien Green \idittniccaasasaesee .10 

MontrealsNiitmicceas ssa .10 

Pimeralda Genk eee .10 

Grand Rapids Early Market.... .10 

SD pel © pies owes ie ie woe eee .10 

BB eye Ve Wp oc eet teeny eee 10 

WATER MELONS 

Oz 

Siw e tila elite tee $0.05 

Vicks) carly, piss ee eee 05 

MountaingSwieetyes= ee LOD 

WA I, ILI0), 

$0.20 $0.50 

.20 .50 

YF ILD, ILD 

$0.50 $1.75 

PO OME 

VY ML}, IL )0), 

$0.25 $0.90 

VA MJD. 10), 

$0.25 $0.90 

‘25 .80 

L5) .90 

0) 00) 

.60 2.00 

LS) .90 

fo) .80 

‘25 .80 

‘25 90 

Js) .90 
‘20 90 

730), 1600 

.25 .80 

25 .80 

IL, KO) ILJos, 
$0.15 $1.25 

WA IL), — WL Io). 

$0.25 $0.85 

.20 .60 

25) .90 

AO Za) 

.20 .60 

‘25 .80 

-25 .90 

.30 1.00 

30 1.00 

‘25 .90 

30 85 

.20 .60 

YA ILO, ILI0. 

$0.15 $0.50 

aS .50 

lS .50 

WATER MELONS (Continued) 

Oz, % Ilo, ILio. 
Feaasitasraleyagsyapl clr layne nana $0.05 $0.15 $0.50 

Ctlank© ween 05 15 50) 

INO iG erigeeeese ee a ceeeearere eae 05 oll) 50) 
Beer lessm ss aeece Sie Leone 05 15 50) 
IiooinGl ILselntt WCities occ cecccoe 05 15 30 
DD) aitelce ici oie ee eee en 05 lS 50 
Georoiamiwartlesnal<cy = 0S oll) 50 

Citron (For Preserves) _......... 05 15 50 

IleelkaleygsmSiwicc eae 05 8 50 

ID psc (ee eet ee le hE .05 a5 50 

ONION SEED 

O77, YA Lio, SLips 

Idoxqora, eily Ilaw IRCGlo ns $0.10 $0.35 $1.10 

Karge Weds Wiethersheld a .10 0) Le) 

Southport Red Globe (Select) .10 os) LAE 

Yellow Globe Danvers(Select) .10 .35 1.25 

Michigan Yellow Globe............ .10 oe) a5) 

Wellloiy Siew eee ce .10 8) LI 

Welllovy iDennyers IME .10 30 §=61.00 

Southport Yellow Globe ........ .10 a) AE 

Mrammmort he Eznizendba ler seams allS) 40 81.50 

WihitelGlober Southport .20 .60 2.00 

White Portugal or Silverskin.. .20 a0) A/S 

IDayehy WY lmitee QCM carsorcseecenneee 15 40) DESO 

Mammoth Silver King. .20 Oe leno 

WAAC: IBAA cascccosessconsscceseseu allo 40 1.50 

ChorcenWihnitemee 
ChorcemNedcueae Market Price. 
Choice Yellows....} 

PEAS, EARLY SORTS 

Ask for Prices. 

Ot. Pk. Bu. 
Extras banliver es eee eee $0.30 $2.00 $7.00 
JERSE AIMEL BOC tes ccaccccacecsssssucssccasce 30 2.00 7.00 

aS eal ae Bacar ea Me ise eae 30 2.00 £7.00 

American Wonder .........2........ 40 2.50 9.00 
INotiiseEsxcels(on ae 40 2.50 9.00 
(Gacev albicans ae eee 5 ee 50 3.50 13.00 
TWINOWAAS ILASWOM  cecccccenoecencsecsocece 50 3.75 14.00 
Miclkeanccmentnlles Germ Oh BPS 2 B00 
Prreraanonam GOT cc coeaeeseeesc seer 35 2.25 £8.00 

PEAS, MAIN CROP SORTS 

Ot. Pk, Bu. 
‘elem Omer pees ah wee $0.40 $3.00 $11.00 
Bostorne Ohmreivallll(ecd ane 40 3.00 11.00 
Al dle tetrata tice eee ee ees 40 3.00 11.00 
Woowlkslaiir® JALGIRO “oceso-sosscccceceotmonce 30 2.00 7.00 
Stratasemny esas = ee ke ee 301) 32:25) 3200, 
TE AVOIID CTU ance aneotesecere=s -30) Per2200h ae oU, 
Champion of England ____...... 630) 2e2 5850, 
FU ORSRO 1 dS aoe ree ee or 30 2.00 7.50 
MicIBeanksieNdivance ms ee 30 2.00 7.50 
IMIASPIRORWAIATE. — coencecnccnccdconcesccosentcecence 25 1.50 5.00 
Sagere Waiinl® IP OCS econo Crops Failed 
Dike vote Nl bamiyae senses 40 3.00 11.00 
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PARSNIP 

OZ, %A IL. 

Improved Hollow Crown ........ $0.10 $0.25 

PARSLEY 

OZ, WA Iki 

Champion Moss Curled............ $0.10 $0.25 

PEPPER 

@z. -% Lb 

IRON? IRGTAG? aaa eenee ee, Rae ere $0.20 $0.60 
Large Bell or Bull Nose............ .20 .60 
iLome IN@Gl (Cayenne... co oc cone .20 .60 
Chai S@ GHC ccenccccesssetorceseeesseree 30 ~=1.00 
INedS @liilig eee ees ye Fre .20 .60 

PUMPKIN 

OZ YA IU); 

IL@PGES WCIMCSSES coecesse sss cecten $0.05 $0.15 
SSMS en ret aT gs Neat 05 lS 
King of the Mammoths._........ .10 225 
Connie chiciteHicldieeee 05 .10 
lapamlesepinicme sous te .10 a5 

RADISH 

Oz, % Ip 
Vick’s Scarlet Globe... $0.05 $0.20 
Half Long Bright Scarlet........ 05 ol) 
SAIS Wi Wieiaie) Les ee 05 616) 
Scarlet Turnip White Tip........ 05 15 
Rosy; Gem VWihite: Dips .05 alls) 
CoopersiSparkler es oee a .10 25 
Early Round Dark Red............ 05 alto 
iLoag Seadlet Sinortt Mop... 05 mts) 
Wood’s Barly Frame............... 05 15 
POMC IBrCM ASE coop cee Senn O5 15 
Ipeckert's Chamuter se 05 aS 
Philadelphia White Box............ 05 of hf} 
WWMM (SHGPASIO WIS octets .05 ol§ 
Long White Vienna... 05 alt5 
Niciclemec ae ee eet ef 05 ob S) 
Chinese Rose or Scarlet China .05 alld 
BonceBilackeSpanishmess ss 05 15 
Round Black Spanish................ 05 15 
Ciimsonn Grantee 05 alts 
Giant White Stuttgart... 05 15 
California White Mammoth... .05 altS 

RHUBARB 

AVSIC TO Scie a ee IPS ID eee 
JIMMIE) IN@OUCS Seecccec acnsecnoceers see ach pees. 

SALSIFY 

Oz, % IL, 
Mammoth Sandwich Island....$0.10 $0.30 

SPINACH 

Oz. % Lb. 
Wini@k Ibeat Surmamer $0.05 $0.10 
Victoria Long Standing... .05 .10 
Bicomsdalcy= ss ae 05 .10 

SQUASH, SUMMER VARIETIES 
Oz, 34 ip, ih, 

Mammoth White Bush ............ $0.10 $0.25 $0.70 

White Summer Crookneck...... .10 25 75 

Early Yellow Bush Scallop...... .10 .20 .50 
Early White Bush Scallop........ .10 .20 .50 

Yellow Summer Crookneck..... .10 .20 .50 

ADT Nic] BAS CON Tac ee ee es ny te 10 25 .80 

SQUASH, WINTER VARIETIES 

Oz %A Id. Ibo. 

Hubbard, True Select................ $0.10 $0.25 $0.85 

Chicago Warty Hubbard.......... .10 (3) .90 

Goldenplsltb bancdi 10 5) .90 

BostoueViatnowse = .10 .30 =. 1.00 

TOMATO 

O74, %, Ik)o, — 1b, 

ILinpinesroin S GHODS ccc cerns $0.25 $0.75 $2.50 

[Sani lifarnilciee sees We esteem se 25 3 B&O 

Any: Otel eet see enone ace en es 15 0) th /8) 

| BSPAD ENS toutes JU i OR ho ate lS) 0) es 

Bealighyzo A Cine gee teeter aie e oS OO aleio 

POISON ONO: Seen tectes sey rere age ene Paani 50 1.75 

SEO TT Gt eae = ee ee EE .20 .60 2.00 

Cinailk's Warelhy ey @ Ulcers .20 .60 2.00 

IDNA SWOIME  ococescectacstesbeetoncscacese 25 HS. Boll) 

ID iverarietan Cllaarnayp one eee ee .20 .60 2.00 

IME HECIMCRS co reccssscneoccccccenasocncentecece .20 .60 2.00 

POMC SROGE ec ssseccnccecseconcaceooccosesssce 35 1.00 3.50 

ED altel yan Vin cla ora\i eee eens 15 HO oe) 

IPNUOI SIDS secccecescecdocnccanaontcoseeoes foe) ey och) 

TURNIP, WHITE FLESHED SORTS 

Oz, YA Ilo, JUld, 

Early White Flat Dutch Strap 
ee aie ee oe ee nie eee ete $0.05 $0.15 $0.50 

Extra Early Purple Top Milan .10 25 75 
NAVA G WIE: leis? aoe Noe ee re .05 oS .50 
Dary, rurple Mop strapmeat 05 15 90 
Purple Top White Globe.......... 05 fh) .50 
Lome Waites Cony Into... 05 15 .50 
SWWiee tn Gre tytn tales ener 05 ole) .50 
Pomeranean White Globe........ .05 15 .90 
WYN INOIPOMNE cccceccccenonsosccaeces 05 BUS .50 

TURNIP, YELLOW FLESHED SORTS 
Oz, 4 Illy, th, 

Green Top Yellow Aberdeen....$0.05 $0.15 $0.40 
Meliloxwvan Glo eye eel 05 15 40 

Robertson’s Golden Ball_........ .05 mS .50 

RUTABAGA OR SWEDES 

OZ, YA lkip, IID. 

INTACSTICAIA IPOS O}Dacecensorseecses $0.05 $0.15 $0.35 
White Sweet Russian................ 05 15 .40 
Monarchydlarnikcar due ee 05 15 35 
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Nasturtium, Madame Gunther’s Hybrid Giant Pansies. 

Flower Seed price list on page 24 
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Mammoth Daisy Calendula, Orange King 

Flower Seed price list on page 24 
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Dwarf Nasturtium 

Four O’clocks Moon Flower 

Flower Seed price list on page 24 
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Salpiglossis Grandiflora The Sweet Scented Tobacco Plant 

iM 

<< a 
SS 

Large Flowering Scabiosa Type of Giant Pansy 

Type of our Large-Flower Phlox 

Flower Seed price list on page 24 



FLOWER SEEDS 

Abronia, Umbellata 
AdOnIS: SSS seen ee eee 
Ageratumm Mixeduess a) eee eee 
Alonsoates carleta. a ee eee 
AN EBiten, SSEE- oovocenaesocccoooens 
Alyssum, Little Gem 
Amaranthus, Tricolor ............... 
Ammobium, Mexicana Everlasting.. 
Antirrhinum, or Snapdragon 
Aster, Branching Mixed 
Aster, CometaMixediena ere 
Aster, Dwarf Chrysanthemum Mixed 
Aster, German Quilled Mixed ; 
Aster, Paeony-Flowered Mixed 
Aster; Drufants Mixed! 2.45.59 .242... 
Aster, Victorial Mixed<.4...42.-0 945: 
Aster, White Giant 
Aster, Blue Light 
Astermblues Darkest ene oor 
Aster @binksichteemcee ener oercrer: 
AsteryePinkisD aries 
Aster, Pink and White 
Aster, Salmon Rose 
Balsams, Double 

HIOWere dices sein o Nolan 
Balsams, Double Mixed 
Balsams, 
Balsams, 
Balsams, 
Balsams, Double White 
Balloon Vine, White 
Bartoniae ccscen ack ee eee 
iBachelorsmbuttonmeeeeeeoeeoee oe eeee 
Bellis, Double Daisy 
Butterily~shlowersenereeeeee eee 
Burning Bush, or Kochia 
Carnation, Marguerite 
Carnation, Mixed 
Candy Tuft, Mixed 
CannayiCrozyiseecoe eC oreee 
Gaston Beans Mixed ssse ones e eee 
Castor) (Beans, Zanzibar o.5--- >see 
Calendula (Pot Monee) 
Calliopsis, Mixed ny 
Canterbury Bell 
Canary Bird Vine 
Centianthuis, Mixed 
Clematisieoat ss acne eer oem 
Corne@blowerseer ooo eee eee 
Cobaea Scandens 
Coxcomb, Mixed 
Collinsia sa.) cosrin on reer ere 
Coleus, Mixed 
Cosmos, Giant Mixed 
Columbine, Double Mixed 
Chrysanthemum, Double Mixed 
Chrysanthemum, Double White 
Coreopsis ,Mixed 
Cypress Vinee area. 20 ct se eee cies 
Daisy, Swan River 
Daisy, Shasta 
Dianthus, Double Mixed 
Dolichos, Hyacinth Bean 
Foxglove, or Digitalis 
Hours.O;clockiee eee eee 
For-Get-Me-Not 
Gaillardia, Double Mixed 
Gilia, Tricolor Mixed 
Godetia, Mixed 
Gourds, Dipper 
Gourds, Ornamental 
Gourds Sugar rough) esos s soos 
Gourds, Nest Egg .. eee 
Gourds, Calabash, Pipe Gourd | 
Gourds, Pear- Shaped 
Hibiscus, Africanus ... 
Hollyhock, Double Mixed > 
Honey Suckle 
Hop Vine, Japanese 
EHMeliotropess Miixedimanaeaeracie aa: 
Ice Plant 
Job’s Tears 
Larkspur, Double Tall Mixed 

Mixed Camellia 

Pink ooh ees ee 

Per pkt. Per oz. Per pkt. Per oz. 

Larkspur, Double Dwarf Mixed ..... 05 40 
Pantanal lVitxe dannanece ner: .05 40 
Linum) Scarlet Blax -55.-5.4.5- 0-05 4- .05 30 
Kobeliay Mixed = as eensee eee eee .05 75 
Love in a Mist, or Nigella .......... 05 75 
IGupinusseMiixedanae eee eer oeeeenee 05 30 
Marigold, African Mixed ............ 05 50 
Marigold, French Mixed ........... .05 .50 
Mignonette, Sweet .................. .05 30 
Mignonette, Machet ................. 05 50 
Moonflower) Blues 4540-5 osn eee 05 75 
Moonflower, White .................. 05 75 
Morning-Glory, Japanese Mixed .05 .30 
Morning-Glory, Major Mixed ........ 05 .20 
INemophilasyMixediten 4. noe ene 05 30 
Nicotiana Atiniss- ee eee eee .05 75 
Pansya)Giante Mixed maesren encanta ree .05 3.00 
Pansy; Mixed) (isacscn cma cee 05 1.00 
Petunia, Single Mixed .............. 05 1.00 
Perilla; “Mixed! 251. 3 ase eee .05 .20 
Phlox; Star’ “ac caches ranean 05 .90 
iPhioxseRerennialae- eee .05 -75 
Phlox) Drummondiya oo ee eee .05 1.00 
Pink) (Hardy (Gardeni ee eee .05 .50 
Pink, Double Chinese ............... .05 .50 
Portulaca, Double Mixed ........... .05 3.00 
Portulaca, Single Mixed.............. 05 1.00 
Poppy, Carnation eecee ee eee oee 05 .30 
Poppy, California or Escholtzia ..... .05 30 
Roppyse iceland =e eee nee eee 05 75 
Poppy, Orientalasenceen enon: .05 70 
Poppy, Paenoy Flowered Mixed ..... .05 .30 
Ip, II KAY Goocoscccaaccdcac0beas .05 30 
TROIS Ope IRICEN  soonccodvcccns00b00¢ .05 1.00 
Salpiglosses, Choice Mixed .......... 05 .60 
Salpiglossees) Mixed sane eee .05 .60 
Salvia, Drooping Spikes .............  .05 3.00 
Salvia) .splendensi ase eeeeeee eee 05 2.25 
Scabiosa, or Morning Bride .......... .05 50 
Scabiosa, Large Flowered Mixed ..... .05 .50 
Smilax 3025 Oi oe Ue ee 05 75 
Sweet: Sultan). 5. sciaso creer ater ee 05 .20 
Sunflower, Minature.................. 05 40 
Sunflower, California Double Mixed .. .05 .30 
Sweet wWilliammeeeeeeenenoeeeeoener 05 .30 
Stock-iGhoicem Mi xedaee ener nares .05 2.50 
Thunbergiay 2 .)ehet eee eee ee .05 75 
Verbena, Mixed .05 1.00 
Verbena Blue sno. se eee .05 1.00 
Werbena;,, Pinks (222. aaectne seer .05 1.00 
Werbenas, Wihite Seance eoeeoe coer 05 1.00 
Violet='Sweet) ss chiic eee eee .05 1.50 
Wall Flower, Single Mixed ......... 05 30 
WiildsiGucumberseee eee eee eoeenocoe .05 30 
Zinnia, Double Mixed .............. .05 .40 
Zinnia) oublem@Redeeere eeenoepnoee 05 40 
Zinnia, Double White .............. .05 .40 
iPrimnosey Chinesesare serene: 05 9.00 

Peroz. Per tb. Per tb. 
Sweet Peas, Apple Blossom. .$.05 $.15 $.50 
Sweet Peas, Black Knight .... .05 15 .50 
Sweet Peas, Blanche Ferry .... .05 15 50 
Sweet Peas, Burpee’s New C’t’ss .10 25 .80 
Sweet Peas, Blanche Burpee .. .05 15 50 
Sweet Peas, Countess Spencer 

ABT UE aaa OTe eee 10 25 .80 
Sweet Peas, Countess of Radnor .10 25 .80 
Sweet Peas, Emily Henderson .. .05 15 .50 
Sweet Peas, Emily Eckford .... .05 15 .50 
Sweet Peas, King Edward VII. .05 .10 50 
Sweet Peas, Hon. Mrs. E. Ken- 

VON. wat cae ones: .05 15 .50 
Sweet Peas, Navy Blue ....... .05 15 .50 
Sweet Peas, Prima Donna .... .05 15 .50 
Sweet Peas, Salopian ........ .05 15 .50 
Sweet Peas, Sadie Burpee .... .05 15 .50 
Sweet Peas, Eckfords Select Mx. .05 15 .50 
Sweet Peas, White Wonder .. .05 15 50 
Sweet Peas, Modesty ........ 05 15 50 
Sweet Peas, Lady Mary Currie .05 15 .50 
Nasturtium, Tall Mixed ...... 10 25 75 
Nasturtium, Dwarf Mixed .... .10 25 .75 
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TRUE SWEDISH OAT 
After repeated trials for several years we find the Swedish Oat is by far the best oat for the Michigan 

farmer. The seed we offer is our own growing and we know they are pure. The photo shown above was 
taken from an average bundle out of a field in East Paris, Kent county, Michigan, about ten miles from 

Grand Rapids. 
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CULTIVATION—To insure _ suc- 

cess land must be thoroughly cultivat- 
ed and free from weeds. Soil or clay 

loam should be plowed and cultivat- 
ed deep, while light, sandy soil 

should have shallow cultivation so 

as to secure a compact, firm seed bed. 

ALFALFA 
This is a photograph of the third 

crop, cut the latter part of Septem- 
ber, showing a growth of 2 feet or 
more. The land on which this al- 
falfa was grown is a gravelly soil 
within ten miles of Grand Rapids. 
The first cutting was the latter part 
of May; the second in July. 

SUITABLE SOIL—Sandy or gravelly soil with a porous sub-soil which will permit the penetration of 

the root is considered generally to be the most suitable soil for Alfalfa. Avoid low, cold, wet lands; also 

high, wet lands such as seepy hillsides. An impenetrable hard-pan sub-soil is very undesirable. 

TIME OF SEEDING—May and June seeding seem to give the best general results, although success- 

ful seeding in July, even up to August 1st, has been accomplished. Sow from 15 to 20 pounds to the acre 

broadcast, followed by very light discing or harrowing, or both, as the conditions may demand, on well pre- 

pared loam soil. On light, sandy soil, which is apt to drift or dry out quickly, the seed sowed should be im- 

bedded to a greater depth. 

QUALITY OF SEED—We most strongly urge the sowing of Northern grown American seed of the 

best quality obtainable. It costs a litle more to seed per acre but it is worth much more. 
We do not favor a nurse crop, but if a nurse crop is used do not sow but one-half to two-thirds as much 

seed. For further information write to Michigan Agricultural College, East Lansing, Michigan, for Bulletin 

No. 225. 
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HAIRY, WINTER or SAND VETCH 
History and Description 

This valuable legume is a native of Western Asia, 

and was introduced in 1847. It is cultivated extensively 

in Germany, Russia and France. It is known in Ger- 

many as “Sand Zottel” or “Winterwicke.” The plant 

is a branching climbing vine, many of its branches at- 

taining a length of from 8 to 10 feet. The blossoms 

are a beautiful bluish purple, growing in clusters, and 

the plant as well as the seed resemble sweet peas. Not 

until recently has the Department of Agriculture at 

Washington, D. C., called attention to the great value 

of this plant and it is 

surprising the recog- 

nition it received from 

the farmers and fruit 

growers) in Michigan. 

In 1909 it was tried as 

an experiment on san- 

dy soil in different lo- 

calities of Western 

Michigan, and the re- 

sults were so satisfac- 

tory that the follow- 

ing year there was an 

active demand for seed, 

so much so that it was 

absolutely impossible 

to supply the demand 

late in the season as 

the seed was practical- 

ly unobtainable.. The 

demand for seed the 

season of 1911 has been 

ten times as great as 

it was the year be- 

fore. Those who experimented with this legume a few 

years ago, have sown it in the past season in quantities 

WINTER VETCH 

amounting to 3,000 to 4,000 pounds. This certainly is 

undisputed evidence of its great value. We were the 

first to introduce Winter Vetch and advocated its value 

five years ago, but it was not until the Department of 

Agriculture at Washington, and the Michigan Agricul- 

tural College, at Lansing, Michigan, recommended it so 

highly that it was used to any great extent. We im- 

port our seed direct from the best growing section of 

Europe, where we can secure the true type of Hairy or 

Sand Vetch, which is practically free from cockle. We 

are also particular about securing seed that is of 

strong vitality, and it might be well to say that a bushel 

of good seed will sow as much land and will produce 

better results than two bushels of poor seed. Write for 

pamphlet giving full information. Mailed free. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE 
This plant is extensively grown for forage, espe- 

cially for sheep and for green manure, for which pur- 

pose there is perhaps no better plant adapted where a 

quick, rank growth is desired. Farmers who raise much 

stock and desire to get young cattle, sheep and lambs 

into favorable condition to be sold advantageously in 

the fall, can do it most cheaply by growing this Rape. 

Prepare the ground as for turnips and sow in June or 

July, with a turnip drill, in rows 2% feet apart, at the 

rate of 3 pounds of seed per acre, or broadcast at the 

rate of 6 pounds to the acre. 

SOIL REQUIREMENTS—For its best develop- 

ment rape requires a rich, moist, loamy soil and will 

usually do well on any but light sandy soils and stiff 

clays, such soils being usually deficient in vegetable 

matter. In general, a soil that will produce good crops 

of turnips, cabbages, wheat and corn will be suitable 

for rape. 

EXTENT OF CULTIVATION — Rape is best 

adapted to rather cool moist climates, such as prevail 

in portions of Canada and the Northern United States. 

It can, however, be successfully grown as a forage crop 

in many of the warmer and drier sections. In the South 

it may be grown as a fall or winter forage. In favorable 

seasons, or with a small amount of irrigation, excellent 

crops of rape are grown in Wyoming, Montana, the 

Dakotas and Michigan, and many instances are on rec- 
ord where good crops have been produced without irri- 

gation, under conditions of drought so severe as to 

cause the failure of corn and other farm crops. 



oa True Southern Grown 

German or Golden Millet 
True Southern Grown German or Golden Millet, 

(Round Seed) Cultivated in Drills Expressly for Seed. 

This Millet withstands drouth better than all other 

varieties, and under ordinary conditions always pro- 
duces large crops.. The seed we offer is grown in the 

South where it matures to perfection. Seed grown in 

the North and West becomes more or less Hybridized 

with Common Millet, Hungarian Grass and Foxtail 

and often gives disappointing results.. It is worth 

double as much, or more, than Western grown seed. 

Where once used it will always be wanted thereafter. 

Red Cob Ensilage 

Petal S Our genuine Red Cob En- 
¢, a}4)- °C, + silage corn is far superior to 
Aa Ss Jy common Red Cob Fodder 

| hl \wo Y corn. In the first place our 
i . 

Z ) UZ XR —— — menwewemey Ensilage corn will show a 

ij \\ Law \ I LRADEMARIL strong germination of 95% 
Wi// NN Wf ‘ SS I or, betters in senemsecond 

Sa \ii7 wv, Syd 1 it will produce consid- tAN W,.* & place itiw produ ° 
42> erable more tons of green 
Os fodder to the acre. None 

“VY = <8 genuine unless it has the 
ARIZ RY trade mark stenciled on the 

bags. It was about fifteen 

years ago when we first introduced the corn to the 

dairymen and farmers of Western Michigan. Since then 

the demand has gradually increased and we now are 

obliged to secure a large supply in order to meet the 

ever increasing demand. One bushel of this corn has 

RED COB ENSILAGE CORN been known to produce fifty tons of green fodder. 



SIBERIAN MILLET 

COW PEAS 
A valuable and nutritious Green Forage or Hay 

Crop. Enriches poor land; improves good land. 
One of the best and most economical ways of im- 

proving the soil is the plowing under of a leguminous 
crop. COW PEAS have been found superior for this 
purpose, making one of the largest yielding and most 
nutritious crops known, while as a soil improver they 
are invaluable. They will grow on any soil that is not 
wet or cold, and especially on soils medium or light. 
Like Clover, they absorb Nitrogen from the atmos- 
phere, and the roots, reaching deep into the soil, bring 
up the necessary Potash ,thus making a complete and 
natural fertilizer. The COW PEA has power greater 
than any other legume to extract the nitrogen or am- 
monia from the atmosphere and store same in the vines 
and roots, so that even f the crop is cut off, the land is 
enriched and improved by the roots. From 5 to 9 tons 
of green fodder to the acre have been produced. If 
planted early in the Central corn belt section, a crop 
can be cut and cured for hay the same as clover, then 
the stubble in a short time will put out a new growth 
which can be turned under in the fall as a_ fertilizer. 
Understand they are sown through the Middle North 
as late as the first of July, while through the South as 
late as the first of August. Sown 1 to 114 bushels to the 
acre broadcast. 

CRIMSON CLOVER 
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SOJA BEANS 
The Soja Beans are fast 

taking the place of clover 

in sections where the soil is 

not the most fertile both for 

hay and fertilizing purpos- 

es. Recommended as one of 

the best leguminous plants 

for soil restoring, as it is 

adapted to all soils. It is a 

sure cropper. Unsurpassed 

for hay, claimed to be supe- 

rior to clover or timothy. 

Ordinary yield of beans 25 

to 40 bushels per acre. They 

are one of the richest of 

natural stock foods. Plant 

in May, for it takes about 

90 days to mature the seed. 

MICHIGAN EARLY WHITE DENT Sith oe ced SES! 
per acre, either broadcast or 

drilled. Cut when in blossom. For seed, sow in drills 

about 12 inches apart in the rows and have the rows 

about 80 inches apart. 

SOJA or SOY BEANS 
Resists both drouth and excessive moisture better than any other forage plant. 

most nutritive stock feed. The roasted beans are a 

good substitute for coffee. Sow from May 15th to June 

10th. For hay, 1 bushel per acre broadcast. Cut 

when in bloom. For beans drill every 30 inches, 12 

inches apart in the row. 
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Feeding and fertilizer properties equal to or better 

than the Southern Cow Pea, to which family it belongs. 

Will produce good crops under more adverse circum- 

stances than other forage plants. Yield: Hay, 1 to 3 

tons per acre; Beans, 15 to 35 bushels per acre. With 

the single exception of peanuts, the Soja Bean is the 

SORGHUM, or SUGAR CANE 
EARLY AMBER CANE—This popular and 

well known variety is the earliest and makes the 

finest quality of both sugar and syrup. 

Sorghum is being used extensively as a green food 

for cattle, horses and mules; it is a sure crop, being a 

great drouth resister and an immense yielder, produc- 

ing many tons of most nutritious green food to the 

acre. 

Specially fine for food for milch cows when pas- 

ture is short. 

EARLY ORANGE CANE-—A strong grow- 

er; much more juicy than any other variety. The 

stalk is heavier, and alittle later than the Amber. 

KAFFIR CORN 
Produces two to four heads from a single 

stalk. The whole stalk if cut down as soon as seed 

heads appear, at once starts a second growth 

from the roots. It also stands drought wonder- 

fully. If growth is checked for want of moisture 

the plant waits for rain, and when it comes, at 

once resumes its growth. On very thin and worn- 

out lands it yields paying crops of grain or for- 

age, even in dry seasons when corn has utterly 

failed. The whole stalk, as well as blades, makes 

excellent fodder, and all stock eat it greedily. 

Flour made from KAFFIR CORN is excellent 

for batter cakes, muffins, etc. Sow in rows 3 feet 

apart; 5 pounds per acre. SELECT YELLOW DENT 
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FIELD PEAS 
FOR DAIRY COWS AND HOGS 

Equal To Corn and Six Weeks Earlier 

Can be sown separately in drill, or broadcast, 2 to 

21% bushels to the acre, or with oats 14%4 bushels to 

the acre. 

The Field Pea does not succeed in the hot climate 

of the Southern States, but does well in the North, and 

on any soils adapted to oats or spring wheat. 

Cut and feed green, or, if for hogs alone, can be 

used as pasture. 

They have been grown by dairymen with very sat- 

isfactory results, following winter rye, which was cut 

green in June for dairy cows, then stubble turned un- 

der and sown to mixed peas and oats, furnishing a 

large amount of forage in August, when grass pasture 

is usually short, and producing a supply of milk as 

abundant as in early summer months. 

As a fertilizer they come next to clover, to be 

plowed under when they commence to blossom. They 

will grow on land that will not produce clover. 

GOOD SEED CORN 
The successful Corn Grower knows full well the 

great importance of planting GOOD SEED. Corn of 

low vitality should never be planted for the following 

reasons: First, it would be necessary to set the planter 

so as to drop four kernels average; this would give 

some hills two and three kernels to the hill and others 

five, and occasionally six kernels to the hill, and in or- 

der to be reasonably sure of the crop it would be neces- 

sary to go over the entire field and thin out such hills 

that had too many plants and, furthermore, he would 

discover some hills with but one plant in a hill and 
perhaps none. 

It is only seed corn that will show a strong growth 

of 90% or better that is really fit for seed purposes. 

When one stops to figure that there is an actual loss 

of from 25 to 3314% per hill by planting seed of low 

SWEET 
Sweet Clover seems to be coming to its own, and 

seed is said this season to be quite scarce. Aside from 

its value as a soil renewer, after the manner of Clovers, 

and as a bee pasture the plant itself, long classed 

among the noxious weeds, is now recommended as a 

weed eradicator. 

“Its value to the farmer as a noxious weed eradi- 

cator deserves mention,” says a writer in the Country 

Gentleman. “During June I sowed 10 pounds of 

Sweet Clover seed on a plat of ground of about an 

acre and a half which contained Canada thistles. The 

plat was not plowed, the seed being sown simply on the 

sod. In due time the plant appeared and grew luxu- 

riantly in spite of drouth, which overtook it. It has 

been left standing and allowed to reseed itself annually 

until now it has become an impenetrable mass, having 

attained a height of from seven to nine feet on an aver- 

age. This luxuriant growth has almost entirely choked 

vitality it will be apparent that it pays to plant good 

Corn and nothing else. It is also necessary to plant 

such Corn that is adapted to the climate and which will 

be sure to mature in a normal season. One can better 

afford to pay $2 a bushel or more for good Seed Corn 

than to plant something of questionable character. We 

rarely offer Seed Corn of lower vitality than 95% and 

often as high as 97%. While we never offer Seed Corn 
of lower vitality than 90%. It is not an uncommon 

thing for a farmer to select some of the best ears from 

his crib and take a chance at it without knowing whether 

the Corn will grow even 50%. It would pay him much 

better to feed such Corn and secure Corn that has not 

only been grown and bred especially for seed purposes, 

but Corn that he is sure will grow satisfactorily. 

CLOVER 
out every Canadian thistle and other weeds. I think 

farmers would do well if they would make use of their 

waste places and fence-rows which are infested with 
weeds to sow Sweet Clover and allow it to reseed itself 

and choke out the weeds. It might just as well be 

growing in waste places and fence-rows as weeds, and 

it would supply the bees with abundant pasture. It 

might be objected to and termed a weed, but if it is, it 

is a very valuable one.” 
I am satisfied that Sweet Clover Seed will be in 

demand in a few years and the seed dealers will be 

compelled to carry it in stock, owing to the increased 

acreage and its popularity as a valuable plant of many 

uses to the farmer, stockman and beekeeper. In class- 

ing Sweet Clover I think it takes second place to Al- 

falfa with the other Clovers following. 



PRICE LIST OF 
FARM SEEDS anbD PLANTS 

CLOVERS 
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SEED GRAIN 
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MILLETS 
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FIELD AND COW PEAS 
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SEED CORN 
Per Bu. 

Per Bu. 
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FODDER CORN 
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ORNAMENTAL TREES 

Ask for Prices. 

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS 
lPeie Ib |p 

Dwant Dssex Raper = eae een ieee $0.07 
Sprine “Vetch: 20 ee ee eee .07 
Winter: Wetchin: 223 2) ee a eae 15 
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(4 Lbs. Bird Seed on 25c.) 

PLANTS 
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FLOWERING PLANTS 

Ask for Prices. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES 
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POULTRY ann CHICK FOOD 
“GLOBE” SCRATCH FEED—A balanced 

grain ration, poultry feed for grown fowls. 

(Strictly high grade.) 

Made from Wheat, Kafir-Corn, Cracked 
Corn, Barley, Buckwheat, Oats, Grit, Oil 

Cake and Sunflower. 

Wl We) © DE SoocoooocdasbuooedccoBDOO CDS $ .05 

10) Co) COS). cadacoosnosoomscuaweodanee .02!/> 
100) 185 ocooccopcencbcDnonesooCUDODNGUE 2.00 

“SUN” CHICK STARTER—A primary 

grain feed for baby chicks up to 20 days old. 

(Extra small grade.) Made from Cracked 

Wheat, Cracked Kafir-Corn, Cracked Corn, 

Cracked Green Peas, Millets, Steel Cut Oats 

and Grit, 

qe). © Gh cooopecboopn [DoDD DO oO OODOOND $ .05 

10 Tt © TS cocoocoscconovoDOdoNDGOdOD .03 

IQ Ss. ccsccocccvpec0as0occ 0050000000 2.30 

\ TLE 

CRESCENT “CRESCENT” CHICK FEED—A _ com- 

en ket plete grain feed for chicks until 8 weeks 

f SS old. Made from Cracked Wheat, Cracked TRADE & mark 2x 

Kafir-Corn, Cracked Corn, Millets, Hulled 

Oats and Grit. 

‘ 1 © UDG saccdcond0c0 bv DDDDOUO00R mo of Oe) 

10) © CO) TSs coooc'cooondo0ndd00G0000000 0215 

OO) TSG cbse soscsnoun sodonnee coupe cuUUoeee 2.20 
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10) ARES. voedbovenooudaocoopabpaccuiodmocauD COUOD mon tnlodes 1.80 

MEAT MEAL— 
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10.) C2) TSE “posmusaondcoeoodoopoabodioooauOne COdm cou One .03 
1). YS, ocdsoooccovcooscongcgocDEgDDOdodaoooUunoHoonudousG 2.80 

SEEDS FOR FEED— 
FIG, QP Wan coaccvccc0 cnc vgn D000bDGGDDD0eDONDODDOOUDG 05 
100 TGS cscococscnndconnoveGns OD OdooDboUaDEGObDOODOUHOOS 4.25 
SUMOUWOR, [EP Nb odcooondoosc0c00gdcq00GK0GGonDDGOO HO +10 
ONS DiI D'S servic heey choreval ore he walenatelcnsts es Scicheanaievel suche ds iaveretcehesedsvon coereye .06 
TOO): Th oa gocoonoc'souoduE oO DOD Ap reO neo Ub GuD cE ECE Oe 6.00 
MIME, JSQP IDs cococssoncc0c000006a00000000000000000000 05 
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CO) UDG Sobeosonco cas ode recU Oo Cen GOB ODOC coma od Oromo meter 2.60 
(CeMeckel Pee] EEE ER 1D ccodcoscgenu00b00009005000b00 -60 
LOOMIS eA mceuere seccecte clea eretene tere b) clewelisvedeuspersssubasedicig oes lvel ais lesaleie 2.40 

MICA CRYSTAL GRIT—Pigeon Size— 
APE OM Diealio Seratency-veencccesesverere (oicusyersnonerarslcgsyane ie rapsisiavauahs tenella: suas. ielioushers .05 
B tO. O TS cooccgvccosvooscbabund0KHUDOOOHODOOUDBDORUGOC .01 
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MICA CRYSTAL GRIT—Poultry Size— 
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PEARL GRIT—Chick size— 
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“QUEEN” POULTRY MASH—Contains 

Alfalfa Meal. A selected mixture of ground 

feed, manufactured from the choicest sound, 

sweet and wholesome grain. It is carefully 

prepared, and contains ingredients in proper 

proportions essential to the health and 

growth of the fowl, and especially as a sup- 

plementary feed for production of eggs. Con- 

tains Alfalfa Meal to furnish the green mat- 

ter for winter. Also contains Oil Cake, 

fl TO © TOG, coacdooacncnc0dvccoun0b0mMeDD $ .05 

SAB Cea RAE CHOU OSE AD OO MOOR PO e EHC as 02/5 
IO T1985. cooweooccsencgovcoodacunDbadsOUdosOONDadoODbOND0D 2.00 

“KING” PIGEON FEED—A carefully mix- 

ed balanced ration of sound and sweet grain, 

and special seed best adapated for Pigeons. 

Made from Fancy Wheat, Cracked Corn, 

Kafir-Corn, Field Peas, Hemp, Buckwheat, 

Millet and Grit, 

I TO © UAE cocsooobaccco0noconsovcDRdNC $ .05 

TO: te) LE) TIGH. soococecobcngndCucbuGOGOdS 03 

MOOT Soi eeyerc rt oreke vetoes) sectexene stele chevelskencteters 2.40 

“COLONIAL” DEVELOPING FEED—Coarse Chick. A 

coarse grain chick feed to meet requirements of growing 

chick from the time it has out grown the ‘‘Crescent Brand’”’ 

until large enough for the ‘‘Globe’’ Scratch Feed. 

S| Moy MIE T | aka cy eeierG MELO oles COU CHE Bl OO Oe aero oie roronond $ .05 

WO tke) CO aS coaroacguomocnpacooneedou.dSeopoooGODOaoOD KO 02\/ 

MOO BRT secre ar sane lesce ceo HAAG Naa S/o tre ee sda cation ech beuaeevele 2.15 

FERTILIZERS 
Brand. Per Ton Per 100 lbs. 

Swift’s Superphosphate .............-..... $32.00 $1.75 

Swift’s Champion Wheat and Corn Grower 35.50 2.00 

Swift’s Grain Fertilizer ................... 30.00 1.60 

Swift’s Special Grain Fertilizer ........... 34.00 1.75 

Swift’s Complete Fertilizer ................ 29.00 1.60 

Swift’s Onion, Potato and Tobacco ....... 37.00 2.00 

*Swift’s Truck Grower ...........-00++e00s 32.00 1.75 

Swift’s Potato, Celery and Onion ......... 36.00 2.00 

Swift’s Sugar Beet Grower ................ 38.00 2.00 

Swift’s Ey. Potato and Vegetable Grower .. 45.00 2.50 

Swift’s Pure Bone Meal ..................- 37.50 2.00 

Swift’s Pure Bone Meal and Potash ...... 39.00 2.00 

Swift’s Bean and Grain Grower ........ .. 30.00 1.60 

[EAD AN Me} s.-:' 25 o naan oh ebro GO AUOIRcae OOM AiO n OOCcn Sonia Gn aceon .05 
EVANS Nn oboode oblomloUD mo opogO DOD CUDoendoboUmEoDobMan DOG POS 
(OO) WICH acanodomudoccoooubodDoge sod daa Gu OOUbonbObD ocd 1.90 

Medium for Pigeons— 
POP Mia" apncogaunencdb oboS goog Dood CUD ad noonoaanoenioecoad 05 
BOMMD Sheerayatetonelteecmencnerevstoketeic vehencuctsnte revered roreneunic retencie ben eueveviol vevereuer eke .02 
TOON See nah AG mace co Aho ceio ce oredmoe achat ine occasion 1.90 

Fine for Chicks— 
iS rye GB aay Bietoasi svete ceusicesyaNecer sxmen sei eroncmsversteuny oleiereusnereyerereverse sisrorsina .05 
SOMOS vey steretorslel sce eveeersy siaveuchavete ier sreliersictatetens le televsasvele isholetel lavcrevers 02 
NOON TB Se Arp ereteyae cr aveteris Payot dovey avsueceviaual st eras ovens eaatoratere aovahonste entereears 1.90 

BEEF SCRAPS— 
PSP UNS! Lace goosoeoondadeosdaodadsenauasooURonUvonSoDd 05 
BO 11985 .cancousoccodcngssboovanaongoDDDGCOoDD SS OaODEOONO 04 
1GO) ES couponotocauogccgg0 bb doOUscDOndOEUd OOO bEODOSUDO 3.25 

KAFIR-CORN— 
4‘) ee) Gb WES cooccdddce ModdaddodooDdeDOONdGHOOObOOOODDOODE $ .05 
SRCOPOUMIDS eerie ir ari ernie iciierreleieiete meter kere .02 
KOOP Th NH roid praia no cro G co. DitomrUmic ao cleniee OTE O CON DER Ciao 1.75 

OATS, HULLED— 
[EAST RB Lead & cose cero GOs oral O fDIc eo DIET CLG rch aos Bae ORRCRO ct EN CE Renee .05 
Ei) "UAB Goce od dogbaocouonodsucoouoooUODDODOHbabOxOS oOo 04 
OO IG Tomo reeobona coo ucU cla comomasadT cocOEoe eno Does 3.50 

OATS, STEEL CUT— 
AP Usb. oooccvsdan so douageobrocummoocaagauDouede cop AO ope .05 
ORM TO Sheanrccnntersn-n ta tepetareverstokeroyevsvevetean cielcsoliensuctovelsceralcroloieieeteke lores .04 
VOOM T'S os cere crc pores sfauchesehcreye eearecens eeancre te hate) shed tah ciel veitencueteeehs Mua reuens 3.50 

Brand. Per Ton. Per 100 lbs. 

Swift’s Ground Steamed Bone ............. $36.00 $2.00 

Swift’s Corn and General Crop Grower ... 34.00 1.75 

Swift’s Garden City Phosphate ........... 25.50 1.50 

Swift’s Special Phosphate and Potash ... 26.00 1.50 

Muriate of Potash (Shipped from Chicago) 56.50 3.00 

Kainit (from Chicago) .................... 25.00 1.50 

NITES OF Soca 10% sovcosccovcccavc0000000 66.00 3.50 

Sullfolds OF POLASID coccosccscoscccosagob0H0000 65.00 3.50 

Note—50 ths. at 100 ths. Prices. Special prices on 

large quantities. 

*Best for all around farm use. 500 to 1,000 thbs., to 

acre according to condition of soil. 
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Conkeys Poultry Remedies 
CONKEY’S ROUP 

REMEDY is a scientific- 
ally prepared medicine. 
Coming in contact with 
the membranes) of the 
throat and mouth, the 
seat of the disease, it 
kills the germs which are 
so rapidly multiplying. It 
is quickly taken up by 
the system and, being a 
strong tonic and blood 
purifier, it cleanses the 
blood, builds up the sys- 
tem, and assists nature 
in every possible man- 
ner to throw off the dis- 
ease. 

Price, small size, 50c post paid; large size, $1.00, post 
paid. 

Conkey 

Will Cure 
Me, 

€ 

CONKEY’S NOX-I-CIDE—(Formerly called Taroline). 

This is the poultryman’s best friend. The majority of dan- 

gerous poultry diseases may be traced to the presence of 

germs which thrive in filth and uncleanliness. CONKEY’S 

NOX-I-CIDE is a soluble disinfectant, deodorant and germ 

destroyer. It mixes with water, in correct proportion for 

using, one gallon making 101 gallons of ready-to-use liquid. 

It is the cheapest and most effective article of its kind 

ever put out. For poultry, it is an unexcelled article for 

cleaning and purifying the houses, runs, brooders, founts, 

and utensils. For household use it is of wonderful value in 

almost every department. It is unequaled for the sick room, 

and for purifying everything about the house, barns and 

outhouses. Price, small size, 35c; express paid, 60c; medi- 

um size, 60c; express paid, 85c. 

CONKEY’S SCALY LEG REMEDY. This cures Scaly 

Leg, and is also an excellent dressing for the feet and legs 

of show birds. Price 50c; 55c postpaid. 

CONKEY’S POULTRY TONIC—A_ general tonic for 

minor ailments that are not determined. Will often stop a 

disease at the start. Price, 25c; 30c postpaid. 

CONKEY’S LAYING TONIC. This actually promotes egg 

production without injuring or straining the fowl. It is not 

a food which you can buy cheaper at home, but it is a 

powerful, but harmless, medicine that gently acts on the 

egg-producing organs and promotes egg laying and health at 

the same time. Prices, 1!/% Ths., 25c; 3!4 Tbhs., 50c; 7 Thb., 

$1.00; 25 th. pail, $3.00. Express extra. 

CONKEY’S LICE POWDER—The best Lice Powder ever 

made. It absolutely kills the lice. Prices, 5 oz. pkg., 10c; 

15 oz. pkg., 25c; 48 oz. pkg., 50c; 100 oz. pkg., $1.00. Ex- 

pressage extra. 

CONKEY’S LICE LIQUID is the only thing for Mites. 

It kills them and keeps your fowls free. Prices, 1 qt., 35c; 

2 qt., 60c; 1 gal., $1.00; 5 gals. (jacketed), $4.00. Expressage 

extra, 

CONKEY’S LAYING TONIC—For 

the hen to lay the greatest number of 

eggs, her health must be kept in per- 

fect condition and the egg-producing 

organs kept free from irritation and 

disease. There have been put upon 

the market many so-called egg pro- 

ducers which are irritants in them- 

selves, while others are simply frauds, 

producing no effect whatever, and hav- THaaeEsy 

ing no value except, perhaps, as foods THE G-E:CONKEy cg, 

for which you are paying ridiculous aAaEAE—EAaer 
prices, 

DiREcTIONS INSIOE PACKAGE 

Price, 1/2 Th., 25c; post paid 50c; 3!4 Tbh., 50c; express 

paid, 75c, 

CONKEY’S CHICKEN POX REMEDY—This is called 

by different names in various localities—SORE HEAD, 

WARTS, PIAN AND PIGEON POX. They are all the same 

disgusting disease and this will cure it. Price, 50c; 55c 

postpaid. 

CONKEY’S LIMBER NECK REMEDY—When fowls eat 

putrid flesh they are liable to have ptomaine poisoning, 

caled Limber Neck. This remedy cures readily if given at 

the first start. It should be kept on hand. Price, 50c; 

55c postpaid. 

CONKEY’S POULTRY LAXATIVE—Don’t give Castor 

Oil, Salts, Aloes, etc. This is absolutely reliable. Price, 

25c postpaid. 

CONKEY’S WHITE DIARRHOEA REMEDY—Each 50c 

postpaid. 

CONKEY’S BRONCHITIS REMEDY—Bronchitis is often 

mistaken for Roup, but it requires a different remedy. 

Price, 50c postpaid, 

CONKEY’S CHOLERA REMEDY—A positive cure for 

diseases of the digestive organs and all troubles leading to 

Cholera. Price, 25c and 50c postpaid. 

CONKEY’S SULPHUR CANDLES. Four oz. Sulphur 

each. Death to insects and vermin. Prices, 10c, 3 for 25c. 

CONKEY’S STOCK VIG- 

OR cleanses the blood of 

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and 

Swine, when they are in a 

run-down conditon. 

CONKEY’S RHEUMATIC 

REMEDY cures those lame 

and useless birds, tones the 

system, limbers up the joints, 

and gets them into profit 

paying condition in very 

short order. It is absolutely 

dependable if used according 

to directions. Prices, 50c, or 

55c, postpaid. 
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Five Qt. Peerless Drinking Fountain. 

Keeps water fresh. Very easy to ad- 

just. 5 quart, price 60c; 1 quart, chick, 

30c. 

1-2-3 Poultry Feeder. 

9 inch Hub Chicken Feeder. 

15 inch Hub Chicken Feeder. 

Is sanitary, Keeps the feed clean and 

dry. Chickens cannot get into it, and 

cannot waste the feed. It will pay to 

use the Hub Feeder for small chickens. 

Chicken feed costs money. The Hub 

Feeder saves chicken feed. At night 

turn the feeder over backwards until face 

down and nothing can get into it. 9 inch 

feeder, 35c; 15 inch feeder, 50c. 

Peerless Combination, 

For Winter Use. 

Consists of five 

quart fountain 

and complete heater. 
Price, $1.50. 

For Dry Mash, Scraps, Shells, Grit, 

Charcoal or any poultry feed. When used 

for one kind of feed only take out sep- 

arator; for two kinds put separator in 

one end; when used for three kinds, say 

scraps, shells and grit, put separator in 

the middle and you have three separate 

feeders. Price 75c. 

A Scientific Triumph !| 
LICE KILLER and NEST EGGS § 

COMBINED IN ONE 

} Effective Lasting Not Expensive 

Superior to any other in Form, Size, 
Appearance and every way. 

They look exactly like natural Ply- 
mouth Rock eggs and are excel- 
lent for laying hens. 

Price, each 5c; per dozen, 50c, 

Corn Sheller. 

With Pop Corn attachment. 

Black Eagle Corn Sheller. 

Price, $1.50, 

Rapid Grist Mill. 

Is needed in every home. Finished in 

red and gold. Weight 22 tbs. Price, 

$2.25, 



It is 5 feet 6 inches high in front, 4 
feet 6 inches high in back, 3 feet deep 
and 6 feet wide. Built on the double 
deck plan which gives a large scratch 
pen below and roosts, nests, etc., above. 
Has double roof and double walls through™ 
out, each wall coated with asbestos lin- 
ing and a |% inch dead air space between 
the walls, 

Shipped in Knockdown, sides, ends, 
roof, floors, etc., complete. Can be set 
up or taken down in an_ hour’s time. 
Bolts are included and the only tools re- 
quired are screw drive and wrench. 

Furnished complete with roost, nests 
feed hopper, drinking fount, and_ shell 
box box. Weight 400 ths. Price, $30.00 
F. O. B. Grand Rapids. Six foot wire 
runway, extra $6.50, 

Allmetal Square Oat Sprouter, 

Fifty chicken capacity. Size 15x15x36 
inches, Price, complete, $7.50; 300 chick- 
ens capacity. Size 19x20x42 inches. 
Price, complete, $12.50. 

Allmetal Egg Tester 

Price, each 25c; per doz., $2.75. 

Round 

Allmetalt Hot Water 

Oat Sprouter 

Insures green feed for the chickens in 

winter. Built in sections to obtain any| | 

capacity. Price, 15 inch base section) || 

complete, $2.50; 15 inch sprouting sections) | 

each, $2.00; 15 inch top section, each | 

$2.00; 24 inch base section, complete, | || 

yv.50; 24 inch sprouting section, each} || 

$3.00; 24 inch top section, each, $3.00. 

Allmetal Trap Nest 

12 inches square, 12 inches deep, cae 

$4.00. 12 inches square 24 inches dee 
each, $1.50. , 

| 
| 

: | 
5 
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Allimetal Lice Killing Machine 

Ventilated at both ends. Has _ sliding 

dor. Capacity 10 chickens or 50 chicks. 

Drum 28 inches long and 15 inches 

diameter. Price, $3.25. 

Allmetal Exhi bition Coups Allmetal Chick Feeder 

CLG DPE BOLE LAS GEOL ELIE RETR ELBE IS 2 

Length, 14 inches. Feed from both 

sides and keeps chickens out of trough. 

Price, each 15c; per doz., $1.70. 

Allmetal Wall Feeder 

15 inches long. Dry feed and table 

scraps. Price each, 25c; per doz., $2.75. 

Allmetal Open Nest 

Standard size. Swing or slide doors. 

Price, each, $2.25; dozen, $24.00. Shipped 

F. O. B. Grand Rapids in knock down, 

Allmetal Open Nest. 

Can be easily set up or taken apart. 

Will not breed vermin. Size, 12x12x6 

inches. Each, 50c; per doz., $5.40. 
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Prairie State Incubators and Brooders 
WRITE FOR BOOKLET. 

Junior No. 2 

THE COMBINATION COLONY BROODER No. 1. 

This brooder house is constructed of tongued and 

grooved boards. The brooder is full size in all dimen- 

sions, 3 feet wide, 6 feet long and 8 feet high in front 

and 2 feet in rear with tin roof. The interior is divided 

by a movable partition in two compartments; the nur- 

sery room and the exercising room or sun parlor. The 

nursery is double-walled, top and sides, with dead-air 

space and paper insulation between the board parti- 

tions, securing warmth and uniform temperature. A 

strong point in the nursery is the circular hover with- 

out obstructions of any kind, such as hot drums or 

domes, leaving every inch of inside space available for 

the chicks. It is open all around. No cold corners or 

hot spots to crowd into, A glass door in front, 22 

inches wide, furnishes light and access to the chicks. 

A movable board under the door brings the opening 

level with the door of nursery, and permits easy clean. 

ing of the apartment. 

All Prairie State Incubators are of the hot-air type, 
insuring long life and durability; no tanks to rust out 
or spring a leak in the middle of a hatch.. The outside 
case, etc., is nicely finished in natural wood, unstained. 
The space between the inner and outer case is insulated 
with 2% inches of cotton batting, 3 inches on top. 
The heating system is a combination of radiant heat 
on the top of machine with the diffusive system of 
ventilation. In this respect our machine differs from 
all others upon the market. No diffusion screens, 
with their faulty distribution, are used. We have the 
most uniform distribution of heat of any incubator 
made, and we except none, 

VENTILATION. 

To develop the growing germ strong in vitality 
requires an almost unlimited amount of pure, fresh 
air. Ventilation in the Prairie State is two or three 
times as great as in any other machine, but does not 
pass through the eggs; it passes over the eggs.. The 
eggs are ventilated by diffusion perfectly, but are not 
dried. 

MOISTURE. 

Did you ever notice the hen that steals her nest 
on the ground? ‘That’s natural incubation. And she 
usualy hatches every egg, don’t she? We've copied 
her. We use a wet sand tray, covering the entire bot- 
tom of the machine in close proximity to the eggs, thus 
furnishing the proper amount of moisture and reducing 
the evaporation from the eggs to the same per cent. 
(9 to 11 per cent.) as under a hen, This insures 
chicks full of vitality—chicks that live—just like hen 
hatched chicks. Non-moisture machines hatch weak, 
small chicks, of low vitality, hence the heavy death 
loss during the first two weeks. 

No. 2 JUNIOR INCUBATOR. 

For years we have been receiving calls for a cheap- 
er machine. This machine is as carefully built as the 
higher-priced machines and of just as good material. 
It being smaller, short cuts or trimmings from the 
larger machines are used in its construction. Less in- 
sulation is used in the walls than the regular machines. 
The outside case is of clear lumber, free from knots, 
smooth, filled and varnished natural wood. The case 
is double insulated with cotton batting and papered 
insulation. The eddy-current system of heat dis- 
tribution is used, double ventilation, direct current or 
diffusive, applied moisture, wet-sand tray, nursery for 
drying off and hardening the chicks, complete in every 
particular. 

No. | Colony Brooder 
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Prairie State Universal Hovers 
The Prairie State Universal Hover has completely 

revolutionized the rearing of chicks. No device ever 

offered to the poultry-raiser has received such endorse- 

ment. In cold weather and hot weather, it has been 

an overwhelming success. As its name implies, our 

Universal Hover has a universal sphere of usefulness. 

There is practically no limit to its adaptability. As an 

individual brooder in brood houses alone or in com- 

Universai Hover 

bination with a hot-water pipe system, or may be used 

as an indoor brooder in almost any kind of building. 

It may be attached to any form of outdoor brooder 

two feet or more in height, to any size or form of 

colony house, shed, coop, piano, drygoods or organ 

box. It also enables those who wish to build their 

own brooders to get the best brooding device possible 

THE COMBINATION COLONY BROODER No. 2. 

This brooder is similar to the No. 1 in construction 

and is 60 inches long, 30 inches wide, 20 inches high 

in rear, and 30 inches in front. 

The interior is divided into two large compart- 

ments by a movable partition—the nursery room, and 

the sun parlor, or the exercising room; the floor 

throughout being on a level, and 8 inches from the 

ground. Between the nursery and exercising room is 

an opening 18 inches wide, with a wooden door, hinged 

to open and close at will, so when desired the chicks 

may be confined in either apartment. With the wooden 

docr opened, the space is covered with a heavy felt 

curtain, slitted for easy passage of the chicks back 

and forth. 

Two glass doors, 26 by 14 inches furnish access 

to the chicks confined. A movable board below the 

in an economical manner. It fills that want, felt by 
every one who raises poultry, for something they can 

use anywhere, any time, and do the work well. 

The hover is twenty-two inches in diameter, the 

top of which is wood, lined with strawboard, a 4-inch 

rim extending downward to which is attached six 

inches of felt curtains. The hover stands on three iron 

feet, but is not stationary, and may be raised and 

moved instantly, if desired. 

A thermometer is provided, which may be read 

from the outside without disturbing any part of the 

brooder. The lamp used is made of metal, using a No. 

2 Sun Hinge Burner and a metallic chimney seven 

inches in length, thus assuring a steady, bright, clear 

flame; the lamp being on the outside of the brooder 

in view at all times. Surrounding the hot air flue or 

chimney is a fresh-air pipe through which fresh air, 

slightly warmed, is injected into the upper part of 

the brooder. This diffuses downward and through the 

curtains, thus furnishing a perfect system of ventila- 

tion. At an additional cost of $1 to the regular price, 

a standard wafer regulator may be attached to the 

hover by the use of which a uniform temperature can 

be maintained without close attention. It is not es- 

sential, but a great convenience during the cold, 

changeable weather and greatly aids the operator in 

supplying the desired conditions for newly hatched 

chicks, relieving him of any cause of worry concerning 

the brood. 

glass door brings each opening level with the floor 

and permits easy cleaning of each apartment. 

as 

No. 2 Colony Brooder 

PRICE LIST 
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS. 

No. 0.—100 hen eggs; 135 tbs. crated ........... $18.00 
No. 1.—150 hen eggs; 160 ibs. crated ........... 22.50 
No. 2,240 hen eggs; 240 ibs. crated .......... 32.00 
No. 3.—890 hen eggs; 275 tbs. crated ........... 38.00 

COMBINATION COLONY HOUSE BROODERS. 

No. 1.—(Outdoor), wt., crated, 270 ibs. ........ $20.00 
No. 2.—(Outdoor) wt., crated, 208 ibs. ......... 16.00 
No. 3.—(Outdoor), wt., crated, 150 ibs. 

JUNIOR INCUBATORS. 

No. 2.—115 hen eggs capacity; 110 tbs. crated ..$15.00 

UNIVERSAL HOVER. 

Price for Hover, with lamp case, smoke con- 
ductors, lamp and thermometer ............ $ 7.00 

When used indoors alone, lamp case is not required. 
Hover and lamp with smoke pipes .............. $ 6.00 

With regulator attached, $1.00 extra. 
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Insecticides and Spraying Material 

LIME AND SULPHUR 
Per bbl. of 50 gallons, $9.00 (Refund of $1.00 for empty 

bbl.) 

ARSENATE OF LEAD 

WOO Was LCS soocounspe $10.00 Blo §6CEIWNS, soconaoace .85 

BO) We. LCS “slooocoacas 5,50 Aes CAINS secasccocdscd 40 

2} ts [KC soocdso0000 3.25 i) Us CEM soscgeadccs 25 

Tanglefoot prevents insects from crawling up the trees. 

Price, 1 th. can, 30c; express paid, 60c; 3 th. can, 85c; 

express paid $1.20; 10 th. can, $2.65; express paid, $3.00. 

A band of 3 to 4 inches should be applied and one pound 

will protect 15 to 25 trees according to size. 

BUG DEATH 

BUG DEATH is a fine te- 

nacious powder, and in com- 

positon is peculiar to itself, 

inasmuch as it does not de- 

pend upon Arsenic for its 

killing power. The only in- 

secticide harmless to use 

which will kill the bugs and 

insects, protect the life of 

the leaf and plants, insure 

highest quality and promote 

vigor of the plant, tree or 

vine. Bug Death is not a 

new and untried preparation. 

It has been on the market 

fifteen years. May be used 

dry or in solution, prevents 

blight. We give Bug Death 

our fullest endorsement. 

PRICE LIST. 

One pound package, 15c; packed 24 in each case. Three 
pound package, 35c; packed 12 in each case. Five pound 
package, 50c; packed 6 in each case. 12!/. pound package, 
$1.00; packed 4 in each case. Dickey Bug Death Duster 
for applying dry, 25c; packed 12 in each case. Acre-an- 
Tour Sifter, 75c; packed 12 in each case, 

SS = 
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NORBUGS AND BNGHT 
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Perforated top Carton for small 

gardens, dusting Fowls, 

Dogs or Cats. 

4OND'S SLUG SHOT WORKS, * 
FASHRILLON.MUOSOR, 

Used from Ocean to Ocean. A _ light composite, fine 
powder, easily distributed either by duster, bellows, or in 

water by spraying. Thoroughly reliable in killing Currant 

Worms, Potato Bugs, Cabbage Worms, Chicken Lice, Slugs, 

Sow Bugs, etc., and it is also strongly impregnated with 

fungicides. Packed in barrels of varying weight, but 8 bbls. 

average a ton. Prices, 1 th. can, 15c; postpaid, 35c; 5 tb. 

pkg., 40c; express paid, 75c. 

PARIS GREEN 
250 tb: Kegs, per tb. ........ +15 

100 tb. kegs, per th. ....... -16 

-14 Th. 28 Th. and 56 th. 
Pa. [OI Le oosccanoues 6 

2 and 5 th, pkgs., per th... .25 

Sh D5 PG CEC soooccnn .30 

4 Th. pkgs., each ........ 20 

Vanibs IPKGS:, seach recrriel-lere 15 

COW’S FAVORITE OIL 
COW’S FAVORITE OIL is very 

healing, and will be found bene- 

ficial for foul in cattle’s feet, 

galled shoulders, or for sore 

neck on horses. 

Keeps flies off. Improves the 

coat of the animal. Increases 

the Cow’s flow of Milk. Is bene- 

ficial and conducive to good 

health. Price, $1.00 per gallon 

can. 

The Acre-an-Hour Sifter (patented) 

is light, simple and durable. It is 

different than any other arrangement 

for distributing Bug Death and all 

dry powders, It covers a large or 

small plant or area at will of operat- 

or and is rapid, at the same time 

economical. 

| ou =: 
TENS 

A ASS 

PATENTED 

SEPT, 14, 1909 

The most practical and best selling implement for ap- 

plying Bug Death and all powders to plants. 
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Lowell 
LOWELL GLASS TANK 

SPRAYER 

No corks’ to 
tose out—they 
have a_ screw 
cap where jar 
is filled, 
A perfectly 

DRY PUMP-- 
when plunger is 
dravin back no 
solution is suck- 
ed back _ into 
pump cylinder; 
this leaves 
VALVES al- 
ways DRY and 
PLIABLE and 
ready for use. 
Pump cylinder 
being six inches longer than most other makes allows 
operator to stand up straight and gives no backache. Will 
spray up as well as down. 

Solution tank is a one-quart Mason Glass Fruit Jar, 
which is easily replaced if broken. Price, 75c. 

LOWELL SPECIAL SPRAY 
Lowell Special 

Sprayer is a Single 
Tube Tin Sprayer. 
The air chamber 
measures 14/4 inch- 
es in length by 134 
inches in diameter. 

Sprayer is fitted 
with a !%4 inch steel 
plunger rod; _ spe- 
cial type plunger. 
The’ special ar.- 

rangement of the spraying tube is such that it thoroughly 
breaks up or atomizes all oils and solutions into a fine 
mist-like spray which penetrates all cracks and crevices. 
The sprayer is adapted for all kinds of general spraying 
and is used very extensively for spraying disinfectants, etc. 
Price, 50c. 

Patented April 17, 1906 

chamber in the 
end of pump cyl- 
inder which pre- 
vents any mois- 
ture from the 
solution tank 
being drawn 
back on the 
valves. Instead 
of an air cham- 
ber extending 
from the pump 
to the _ solution 
tank, as in our Glass Tank Sprayer, the Grand is so con- 
structed, with its tapering form of tank, as to allow the 
use of two short, straight brass solution or spraying tubes 
to extend upward, connecting with the outlet of the pump 
direct, thus directing the spray from the end of the pump 
cylinder instead of solution tank. 

The pump cylinder being six inches longer than most 
other makes alows operator to stand up straight and direct 
spray at any desired angle giving better results with less 
labor than with any other make of hand machine. No corks 
to lose out. It has a screw cap where solution tank is 
filled. Capacity of tank, one quart, Strong, durable and 
sablstact ory. It is a Trade Maker. Aluminum finish. Price, 

Cc. 4 : 

THE EUREKA GALVANIZED OIL SPRAYER 
Price, 60c, 

prayers 
LOWELL BLOW SPRAYER 

In some in- 
stances potato 
growers, stock 
and poultry 
raisers prefer to 
use Paris Green 
and disinfect- = 
ants in powder 
form mixed with dry plaster. To meet this demand the 
Lowell Blow Powder Sprayer is especially constructed, and 
is without exception the most popular machine of its class 
on the market. The Ball Valve arrangement is so positive 
in its action that it is impossible to draw any powder back 
into the pump cylinder or in contact with the pump valve, 
water pressure before leaving our factory. 
Ball Valve in the end of the pump cylinder furnishes the 
intake of air and is positive in its action. The powder can 
has a two inch screw cap opening in back for filling and by 
our double screen arrangement it is impossible for the ma- 
chine to clog when powder is dry. The powder can holds 
one quart and the sprayer has an aluminum finish, giving 
it an attractive appearance. Price, 65c. 

Same general de- 
scription given our 
No. (101-A) Glass 
Tank Sprayer ap- 
plies to this Spray- 
er, with exception 
that it does not 
have the can screw 
for filling, it being 
necessary to re- 

move jar to fill. Made in tin only. Price, retail, 60c each. 

Lowell Fountain Compressed 
Air Sprayer 

Patented December 3, 1607 

Note these exclusive points: 

1. It is devoid of complex or intricate parts, 

2. It is both automatic and positive in its action, 

3. One charge is sufficient to expel entire contents. 

4. Each sprayer is thoroughly tested with both air and 

thus insuring the same case of operating at all times. The 

5. Having convex heads entire contents can be drained 

from machine, leaving it perfectly dry when not in use. 

6. Heads after being seamed and riveted are dipped 

into molten solder, making it absolutely air tight and the 

strongest Air Pressure Sprayer made—standing five times 

the air pressure necessary to operate. 

Tree Attachment, consisting of three feet of % inch 

3-ply C. I. Rubber Tubing with spraying nozzle one foot 

long, for small tree and shrub spraying; Spray Crook nozzle 

three inches long for potato spraying; Funnel with brass 

wire strainer cloth for filling, and shoulder strap for carry- 

ing furnished with each machine. 

Capacity of tank, three gallons. Material, brass and 

galvanized steel. Finish, Aluminum. Price, galvanized 

steel, $5.00; brass, $7.00, 
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DUNHAM ROLLER BEARING LAWN ROLLERS DUNHAM WATER ROLLER 

(Patented) 

Face of roller is smooth and aluminum finished; 

outer edges rounded. The rolls or sections of these 

rollers are cast iron of the very best quality. 

No. Diameter Length Weight Price 

404 20 in. 20 in. 250 tbs. Net $12.50 

WOOD HANDLE DIBBLES 

Withtironspoint] saree case eo 40c 

Withubrassspoint= ss srneemee acinar orn aces: 75c 

ALL IRON DIBBLE Price, $2.00. 

Price, 30c. Will throw an even spray 25 ft. in diameter. 

THE NORCOSS CULTIVATOR HOES 

These cultivator hoes are very useful for the garden. 

by opRohokers swiowlsiog onEdob06 0.00 0.0.0010.08 75C 

SEPLON Sawer ect reece et rarer 50c 

Midgets esti sass oon oc emnmn 25c 
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Little Giant Seeder No. | Village Blacksmith Grass 

Fiook No. |! 

Forged steel and bent near the handle, which gives 
This seeder has a steel bow swinging movement : 

easy action. 
and steel brace, forced feed and pressed tin distributing 
wheel. 

Price, 50c. 
Price, $1.50. 

Little Giant No. 3 

This Seeder Has Been on the Market 

for Many Years. FORGED STEEL 

Has a pressed tin four flanged distributing wheel Price, 40c. 
and lathe centered gearings, making it a very easy run- 

ning seeder. Accurate gauge. 

Force Feed! Steel Frame! 

Hand Hold and Shield. 

Price, $1.00. 

Climax Lawn Weeder 

Is always ready to grab and hold anything with 

sufficient grip to remove Root and Branch. 

Price, 75c. 
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Quantity of Seeds required to plant an acre or a given amount of ground. 

Per acre 

IA Balla’ cetece nis eee etees eae eee 15 to 20 tbs 
ANI syle) ohecaae so oe I 6 to 8 tbs. 
Asparagus, doz. to, 200) plants aseneree 4 to 5 tbs. 
Barleyamentcc Oe ee 2 to 2% bu. 
Beans, “Dwarf,” 1 qt. to 150 ft. of drill.34 to 1 bu. 
Beans, “Pole and Lima,” 1 qt. to 200 ft. 

Ofmdirill pea ae ear ee Y% to % bu. 
Beets 1 oz. to 100 ft. for drill ........ 8 to 10 tbs. 
Blue Grass, Fancy Kentucky ..... ..28 to 35 tbs. 
Buckwiteathrrsseoceecen ae eer 30 to 40 tbs. 
Cabbage 1 oz. to 3,000 plants ...... 6 oz. to % bb. 
Gane) te oe eae cy Sota arenes 30 to 40 tbs. 
Garrot iioz. tor250 itor drillysy...- 24 to 3 tbs. 
Cauliflower 1 oz. to 3,000 plants ....6 oz. to % tb. 
Celery 1 oz. to 10,000 plants ........ 4 to 6 ozs. 
Clover, Medium or Mammoth ...... 10 to 12 tbs 
Clover, Scarlet or Crimson ........12 to 15 tbs. 
Cllower, WANS IDEHON socccedcccccb0cc 4 to 6 tbs. 
Cor, imelal, sim imills soccccccccoscucvccce 6 quarts. 
Corn, for fodder in drills 
Corn, sweet, 1 qt to 500 hills .......... 8 quarts. 
Gross: 1 OZ, to 15O i, OF Ghoill oo occcosncc0Ks 8 tbs. 
Cucumberavoz toys0phills) sane eerie 2% tbs. 
EgorPlant loz. to2,000) plants) jo4q0eegeee: 3 OZs. 
Endivielvozators00its Of drill ssa sees 3 Ibs. 
Bil acis orca mses crash a omnes eae ee 28 to 30 tbs. 
lalennisermiam GRASS scsacccccaocudoo00s 40 to 50 tbs. 
ale i OZ, tO SOOO piles sccacscccanccosec 4 ozs 
KohlsRabiadvozator 200 ttuof drilleaseeeee 1% Ibs. 
Lawn Grass, 5 tbs. per 1,000 sq. ft ..60 to 80 tbs. 
Wettucemozatome 5 Oli to tac (ll leer Ten 3 Ibs. 
Manic elaNiiiz ele ae nee 10 to 12 fbs. 
Melon, Musk, 1 oz. to 100 hills ............ 2 Tbs. 
Melon, Water, 1 oz. to 25 hills ....! 2% to 38 tbs. 
VET aoe cons hate toe aes ere ea 40 to 50 ibs. 

SELES inscane cere % to 1 bu. 

Per acre 

Nasturtium 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill ......... 10 tbs. 
OBES. Soiree aig a eee eevee 24 bu 
Onion Seed 1 oz. to 200 ft. of drill ....... 4 tbs. 
@nron’Seedetonssets ee eee eee eee 75 tbs. 
Onion Sets 1 qt. to 20 ft. of drill ....7 to 8 bu. 
OyaclnareGl GRASS cococovcoccccccceove 28 to 35 tbs. 
Parsnipy loza ton 25 0h ot ad Gillean eee 5 tbs. 
Parsley 1 oz. to 250 ft. of drill ............8 ibs. 
Peas, Garden, 1 qt. to 150 ft. of drill ...... 2 bu. 
Reng, Cameckh IGGL coccoccoo0c000000 2% to 3 bu. 
Peasy Cows peasy.in) dinillchyeneaceeercr Y% to 34 bu. 
Reas) Cow kpeass broadcasts aerator 1 bu. 
Reppem Aozsato) 16500 splanchnic 4 ozs. 
Potatoes? 42 san re Oe Ere 6 to 8 bu 
IP bho sing i Ge, tO HOO Inilllg ccscooscacvcc0s 4 qts. 
Radish (ozs tos 0hit on drill haar ene 8 tbs. 
Rape, Dwarf Essex, in drills ....... 2% to 3 ibs. 
Rape, Dwarf Essex, broadcast ...... 5 to 6 tbs. 
INGel Wop Sollicl Seecl sc ocacccsvccacan 10 to 12 tbs. 
INGal Noy) haloGNMlEGl oo 50006000005 00000 30 to 40 ibs. 
Rutabaga 1 oz. to 200 ft. of drill ....1% to 2 tbs. 
Riyi@: 5 ogc dss Sei eee 1% bu. 
Sallgnay 1 04 tO GOats oF Gill coocsccccc0e 8 ibs. 
Spinach avoza,tow50) ft onder 15 tbs. 
Speltz packick dso se eae 2 to 2% bu. 
Summer Savory 1 oz. to 500 ft. of drill ...2 tbs. 
Squash, Summer, 1 oz. to 40 hills .......2 tbs. 
Squash, Winter, 1 oz. to 10 hills ........ 3 tbs. 
Tinrothy tse eee ee 12 to 15 tbs. 
Tomato 1 oz. to 3,000 plants ....3 ozs. to 4% tb. 

Number of Plants or Trees to the Acre at given distances. 

Dis. apart No. Plants | Dis. apart No. Plants 
WE Ole oaccad 174,240 | 8 feet by 3 feet 4,840 

I foottacaace 43,560 4 feet by 1 foot10,8ss 
WA bon coats 19,360 feet by 2 feet 5.444 
Zeeeteetaneenye 10,890 4 feet bv 3 feet 3,629 
2% feet....... 6,969 4 feet by 4 feet 2,722 
3 feet by 1 foot 14,520 
3 feet by 2 feet 7,260 

5 feet by 5 feet 1,742 

Applestick cosas csc cneease ..-..per bush 48 lbs. 
Apples, dried.......... ateatereire Se IDO a 
Barleya eee noeacerce ajersienie ee A Bh os: 
Beans: asics scenester: eG * 
Buckwheatieseeeeeeee eee ore ea Be 
Broom Corneecerececeerrer toe ee Onin 
Blue Grass, Kentucky......... ne 
Blue Grass, English........... met Ay 
Branicictue sie ieierroninsieren eee 20 bee 
GanaryalS ced@aereerceeerieeeee a GD & 
Eastone Beanseerereaeeeert Co 4G, & 
Glover (Seedsaeeccceeneeeceerc oO * 
Corn ishelledGena-eeecrcccicce BG 
(Costin, Olmos cocbo0000 0000000 ee OLA 
Corn Meal erancinccranteem cera BOS 
Dried Peaches............... ENO Sir ese 
Blas Seedisec. sie ocmreimvctecisres © 
HemprSeed@enmaciiieciycrriiee SONAay 
Hungarian Grass Seed....... oO By 
Irishteeotatoesseeeetnneecrcer S60 ney 
Mallettictsacrcciceinaoemecerrine E50) oc 
Malti sain co sae ere moeeren ne se 3 8i gure 

Mobacco 1) (OZ) to5,0008 plantsmeae cies 2 OZzs. 
Atierranio) 1h O74, tO BAO it, Or Ghellll oo 0cc00000cs 1% tbs. 
Weel, Spring ococosccvcas00000b00000 1% to 2 bu. 
Vetch Winter see cace eee eee 3% to 1 bu 
Wiheat) cos sae en eee crenaeee 1% to 2 bu 

Dis. apart No. Pl.nts | Dis. aoart No. Plants 
6). feetsnoaoseee TYEMO) || UPS oo80000400 302 
Wo teet. eee SSO ltl Stheeteemmereeric 193 

8) Peetienccoiens 680) ||| 1Sifteete gene ceecee 134 
9 feet......... 573) | 2OMheetancie sis are alum 

10) feets scence 435 | Q5ifeethanceeneeis 69 
14 teetincchiceee 360 | 30feet........... 49 

Onions* stay. ces tacisneee eee ver bush 56 lbs. 
TPGAS). -avsarscaverwne.ce erat aretoreyate eicketenverere St GON iiss 
Rapes Aas satis necrantserachastereters 5 Ojet 
Sai Scere Maen Corns Ore Dio OSG Sc eO'S eet OF ress 
INedmadliops Scedteeeeeree reer Se iste 
Salt (Coarse: ...,.caseetoecin Ci © 
Salta Viichigantesseemecen rece Se 15 Gia 
Sweet Potatoes............... oC 58. @ 
Atimnowony Seals cas5c000000000 Co As & 
AT MATA Ip Sistaus aicee tecole chee c ey netet rarer rN O Olena 
Wihteat nd cits ae aeons ‘2 (60ieks 
Beef and pork, per bbl., net.......... 200 “ 
Blour) sper bbls nether coerce 196 “ 
SEI SP WWiocasesocosesondoso0000c 280 “ 
imespenbbigaererecee nace eoeerns 220 “ 
Hay, well settled, per cubic foot...... 4y“ 
Corn, on cob, in bin per cubic foot.... 22 “ 
Corn, shelled, in bin, per cubic foot... 45 “ 
Wheat, in bin, per cubic foot....... 4g “ 
Oats, in bin, per cubic foot......... 2514 
Sand, dry, per cubic foot............ 95 “ 
Clay, compact, per cubic foot........ 135 “ 
Seasoned Beech Wood, per cord....5616 “ 
Seasoned Hickory, per cord.......... 6960 “ 



Ye 





ALFRED 1 BROWN sEED co's "este® 
: | Seeds Cor. Ottawa and Louis Sts., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE HERE 

Dates ee eeod. Forward by (fiate whether wanted by) a cesnstnsenrenennenenscn 

ARTICLES WANTED ( Quantity Wanted 
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